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A sell-similar approach to the explosion of droplets by a high
energy laser beam.

SWIM /7 L“hiwvzi

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Theoretical Division, P-371
Los Alamos, New MQxico 57544.

ABSTRACT.

We have constructed a model in which a small droplet is exploded by the
absorpticm of energy from a high energy laser beam, The beam flux is so
high that we assume the formation of a plasma. We have a SinglQ-flUid
model of a plasma droplet interacting with laser radiation. Selfsimilaritg
is invoked to reduce the spherical Ig symmetric problem involving
hydrodynamics and I’laxwel I‘s equations to quadrature. We show analytical Iy
that our mode! rQprOdUCQS in a @alitatlvQ manner Certain fQatUrQS
observed experimentally by Eickmans et al.

1. Introduction.
Eickmans et all nave reported the explosion of wat~r droplets ~f radius

35pm, by a laser beams with a flux I ~ 109 W/cm2, and 2 PUISC ‘~’:dth ~P Of

20 nanoseconds. In thesQ QxpQrimQnts, the lasQr baam is inCl 11-: m thQ
dr0ph2t, which aCtS as a convQrgQnt lQns and causQs fOCUSi~~ ‘) Vi’ ]rd thQ
rQar Of thQ droplut. ThQ WaVQIQngth Of thQ incident (N?” ~) lasQr is
0,532 jJm. OnQ wOUld nOt QxpQct much thQrmal absorption in ,,’atQr at that
wavQIQngth, But dUQ to thQ high flU)( Of th@!bQam and thQ f~CUSir’g QffQCt,
thQ droplet ionizQs! ThQ plasma then absorbs quitQ strongly frOm thQ bQam,
and thQ drop 12%plodQswith the formation of a layQr of vapor. In thQ vapor,’
we CIQarly SQQ a dQCr!2aW In thQ dQnsity fO]]OwQd by an inCrQaSQ. WQ
theorize! that the hot spot CrQat12d within thQ drOplQt QXPQIS a mass of
vapor, Far frOm thQ drOpl Qt, the tQmpQraturQ drops and thQVapOr bQCOmQS
dQnSQr and thQn appQars as a plumQ.

WQ have distillQd thQ fundamental idQa that the blow-off fOllOwQd by
cooling causQs thtz non-monotonic bQahvior,l andconstructQd asphQrtcalty
sgmmQtricmodr21 of thQQxplosion which doQs indQQdprQdict aplumQ.

Il. The single-fluid model.
In the explosions reported by Eickmans et al,l we basicallg haVQ

ionized thii streaming out of the droplet. But there is nc~ compelling
reason to treat the two components of this plasma separately with great
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cart2.WQtherQfore simpl~ccmsldu the plasma to be a h~drodynamic fluid
with a cQrtain local vQlocity (v), mass dmsitg (p), temperature (T),
prQ5SUrQ (P), a SpQclfiC heat (Cv) and an absorption co~ffjcj~nt (M)- For
simplicity WQ shal I consider thQ plasma to be pQrfect gas. WQ shall take Cv
andato be PhQnOmQnOIO@Cal parameters to be fitted using experimental
data.

As discussed in a prt?vious paper on wplosmsz we shall use the
following self similar variable to simplify the coupled equations of
hyu-odynarnics and electromagnet ism:2

~ Y r/c(t+tO) (2.1)
wherec is the surface speed given approximately bgthQ conservationof

merg~:s
(2.2)c*{(2a/ltp/pJ

wh~ I M’ = 3a/4ao, m being a dimensionless absorption efficiency, a. is
the unperturbed droplet radius, I is the flux of the beam (W/cm2), CP is the

pulse Imgth, and PO Is the unperturbed density.
[f we make thQ anSatZ2’3 that P(r,t) = p’(t), V(r,t) = V’(L), T(r,t) = T’[~),

E(r,t) = F’(t), and WE assum~ a perfect gas law for QaSQ of computations:

P(~)p-l(c) = RgT(C) (2.3)

WQ gQt the following set of coupkd ordlriw~ diffarentlal uquations,
using F(t) = I/c (pieasQ SQQreferenc~s 2 and 3 for datails):

dv(~)/d~ ‘ 2K2[(V(C)-L)2 - KZ(K3-I)T(C)]-1

[ (X3+l)V(L)T(L)/! + K, C (d/d~ I F(g) 12, /(2~(0) ] (2,4)

dP(~)/dt = - p(c)(dv({)/dc+2v( ~)/~)/ (V(~)-{) (2.6)

(2,7)d2F(~)/d2C2= - 2F(!)/[

where p,v,T,Fare normalized functions as fOIIOwS: p(~) = p’(~) ip[o],

v(t) = v’(~)ic, T(t) ❑ T’(L)/T(oJ, F(L) = F’(t)/F’(~=l), where piol is the
dmsit!~ of thg droplet at the surface, T(O] is the temperature of the drop at
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thQ SUrfacQ, and c IS the speed of thQ surface. We alSO rwed the following
definitions: KI = m F’(~=1) 2/ (8?TCVT(o)p(o)C), X2 = RgT(o)/c2, K3 = Rg/Cv.

Ill. The analysis.
Notice that in Eqn (2.4)-(2.6), ther~ is a potential sourct? of singularity

when p(~) + O or v(~) ~ ~ for some ~ = ~“.
We shall perform a local

‘$= ’!”+MsM~=(”+K 6( 4
analysis of the solution for

O’ when v(~) = v“ * ~“. We shall take dv/d~ = O
here. This assumption was suggested by our earlicr2 numerical solution of
the problem. This leads to the identity:

T(C) ❑ K,/(V”(K~+!)) (1/~(!)) (l/C) (3.1)
From Eqn. (2.13) we get:
p(c) * p(tl) I (vw-t)@-LJ/L 12 (3.2)
This yields:
T(C) * KI/(~(~l)(KS+l)) [(vM-&)/(v”-~)]2 (3.3)
It is easy to show that Eqn (3.3) satisfies Eqn (2.5) approximatf?ly for

C=!*.
Thus we see that at the singular point ~ = ~“, the density dips to zero,

then starts to rise, Tt~e temperature on the other hand, has a second order
pole at ~ ❑ ~“. This is not unphysical behaviour, since th& total Qnergy cf
th& fluid viz, l/2pv? ‘ PCVT remainS finite,

Far beyond this dip, forsom~~z ~~we can get theasymptotic behaviour

of th~ hydrodynamic variables, We again take dv/dL = O, and v(L + M) = vo
so that:

p(~) * P(ca) QXP[-2vo (l/c - l/cB) ] (5.4)
T(c) z [ KIVo/~(&J(K3+I)] (1/~) e~p[2vo (1/~ - l/~J ] (3.5)

Eqn, (3.5) satisfies Eqn, (2.5) approximately, as long as xl (which is
dimensionless] <<1, Fcr I s 10~2 W/cm?, this condition is satisfied.

We therefore have the following picture of the density; it starts off at
some value p(!=l) at the surface, decreases to zero, and then tends to an
asymptotic value? if there is no ambient medium around thQ spherically
exploding droplet. In the presence of an ambient medium, the motion stops
al ~ = 1 * ct’/(initial radius), where t’ is the time past the explosion.

We therefore see analytically in our model that a spherical @wn& or
hA~w@7 is formed around the exploding droplet, This is analogous to the
plume s~en in experiments,!


